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CI'NERAL CLASSIFICATION FOR THE ARABIC DIALECTS SPOKEN

IN

PALESTINE AND TRANSJORDAN*

1. I n c r o d u c t i o n
in Palestine and Transjordanl do not constitute one
more or less
linguistic unit, but, owing to geographical, historical
and socio-economic fact.ors, a great variety of dialects belonging to several
rypologically different groups. It is a fact well kno¡¿n Èo all students of Arabic dialectoLogy chat in many geogrâphical areas rhere are considerable differences, not only beLween sedenfary and Bedouin dialecÈs, buE also inside
these two major dialect types as well.
The A¡:abic

dialects

spoken

homogeneous

As Ehe result of dialect levelling
- a natural conseguence of the fundamental
change of society in our days
many earlier differences between local dialects tend to be eliminaled, and in the course of fime previous linguistic
boundaries will fade or be wiped out. As a matter of fact, such boundaries have
always been exposed to changes. Ðuring relatively sråtic periods che l-ocaL dialects have developed rnainly by nacural drift, but in Èimes of great chaoges
they have been influenced from ourside through the inunigration of nelr groups
in the area or as the result of widened conlacts. This was the main reason for
me to include in this surnmary classification all the Arabic dial-ects spoken in
the geographical area of Palestine and Transjordan with their eastern and souÈhern peripheries. For the understanding of the developrnent of rural dialects particularly in Transjordan
the Bedouin dialecÈs are of capiral interest.

-

G. Bergsträsser's Spraehatlas uon Sgríen und Palcistína, published in 1915, can
be considered as a natural starting-point for the classification. Alchough ic

*

Revised and enlarged version of
25, 1981, on che invitation
of Sciences.

May

a paper read at Ehe University of Cracow,
of the Cracor¡ Branch of the Polish Academy

I In Èhis paper geographical names are used irrespective of historical or
Èenporary polirical boundaries.
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very short field study that. covered the Syrian Arabic dialect
area from Aleppo in the north to Petra and Macãn in the south, and was only
complemented with scatcered, in some cases admittedly unreLiable data collecËed
from the liEerature, it does give a râther fair picÈure of the dialect boundaries of the area
as r¡ell as of the most pertinent hallmarks of the different
.,
dialect types.'

vras based on a

of the sedentary Arabic dialects in Greater Syria was given by Jean Cantineau in a short but very instructive papet Remanques su? Les
parlens de sédentaírel By?o-L¿bano-paLestiníens, published in 1938. In ir he
drauts the northern boundary of the Palescinian dialects from Haifa Eo Beisan,
The general seEEing

of Galilee in the Palestinian dialects.
tlhile Bergsträsser drar¡s boundaries bet.ween different sedentary dialects in
Transjordan, Cantineau regards Ehe river Jordan as Ehe easËern boundary of the
sedentary dialecEs. Also in the south, the âreå of sedentary dialects is more
LimiÈed in Cantineauts than in Bergsträ"""r'" *up.3
whereas Bergsträsser includes Ehe r¿hole

In his paper.4 Classifícation for the Arabic Díalects in Jordøt, published in
1963, Ray L. Cleveland divides the Arabic dialecÈs spoken in the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan, i.e. Transjordan and the ¡.¡est Bank, into four groupings,
roughly corresponding to social and economic straLification in the country, as
v¡el1 as to geographic zones. hlich reference to an importanr phoneric (reflex
of. qãf) and an important morphological (imperfect with b-) characreriscic, he
calls che differenr types Group f (gígíL-Croup), Croup Lf (bag-ul-croup), Group
UI (bakûL-Group), and Group lV (batúL-Croup). Group I belongs to che Bedouins
in the eastern and southern deserts of Jordan, but appears also among the recently settled nomads in the districÈ of el.-Karak and elsewhere. Group II is
the dialecr lype spoken by atl the rural folk in southern Palestine, the Jordan
valley and che settled region lying east of lhis valley, as hrell âs most of the
nomads outside Group I. Group III belongs t.o tlìe village people aroundJerusalem
and in ceorral PalesÈine, Group IV represents the urban dialect type spoken in
Jerusalem, Jenin and Hebron.

2 Because almost seventy years have pâssed since Bergsträsserrs study, it is
old enough to be used as a basis for observations of recent dialect levelling. For the same reason, when some linguisric boundaries drawn by Bergsträsser are revised in rhis paper, lhis does not necessârily irnply rhar his
data in these cases were incorrect.
3 Cf. Bergsträsserr Sprachatlas, I.lap 39, and Canrineau, Remanques, map p.84.
CanÈineau uses the g refLex oE qãf as Ëhe most importânu criterion for excluding the Transjordanian and Sout,h Palestinian dialects from the sedentary
group.
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Clevelandts article gives in a concise form essential informarion about some
main characteristics of the differenÈ dialect fyPesr especially those spoken
on the l.¡est Bank. Since the resÈ of Palestine, however, is not included in
the article, it seems appropriate to niden Lhe scope in this respecc. Furthermore, the dialects spoken in Transjordan by both Lhe seEtled and Bedouin population will in the present paper be cLassified in greaÈer detail. It is, however, no¡ my purpose Co dral¡ exact diâlect boundariesr nor to provide conclusive eviclence for a classification by means of exhausrive Lists of Èypologically pertinent isoglosses. trfy pretensions are in fact much more modest: the
aim of Ehis paper is to give a tentative general classificaÈion for the Arabic
dialects spoken in Palestine and Transjordan and Eo illustrate some of Èheir
mâin châracterisEics in rhe lighc of a few selected distinctive feaËures. The
dialect g,roups âs given below are, of course, Èo a certain extent arbitrAryr
since many importanE isoglosses actually cross dialecÈ boundaries. It ûusf
therefore be borne in mind fhat noticeable differences occur, e.g.t betrileen
the dialects of Jerusalem and Safed, albeit they have been classified as belonging to one group. This also applies Eo, e.g., the differenÈ dialecÈs in

Galilee (Druzes, Muslims, Chris¡ians, Upper and Lor¡er Galilee elc.), which
all here have been Ereâted as one group. On the other hand, one might prefer
treating the rural dialecÈs of Central and South Palestine - in spite of ûajor differences (k vs. ø)
one group in Èhe same manner as has been done
- as
wiEh the dialects of North and Centrål Transjordan.

2. Selected linguiscic

criteria

for classification

In order to illustrate linguistic differences beEween Èhe different dialect
groups, a small number of selected disfinctive, fypologically pertinent features âre given in tabular form (see p. 6).
Criterion

(a) Reflexes

of older interdentals

In the Palesrinian-Transjordanian area the reflexes of older inEerdentals
serve fairly well as a distinctive feature betr¿een urban and non-urban dialecEs. In all markedly urban dialects, i.e. those of Jerusalem, Ìlebron, Gaza'
Jaf.f.a, Haifa, Tiberias, and Safed, the older interdenEal sPirants have been
replaced r.rith their postclental stop equivalenÈs. This feature is also attested
in some sedentary dialects related Èo the urban tyPe, e.g. Ramla, Jenin, Nazâreth, and cEn ez-Zétln (near Safed in Galilee), but not Nablus14 and appears
4 Bergsträsser, Sprachatlas, llap 1r $ l; Bâuerr PaL., p.3¡ Cantineat, Rematques, p. 81; Cleveland, Classification, p. 58f.
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sporadically in the dialects of Christian and Muslim, but noE Druze, villagers
in Galilee.5
SibilanC subsritutes.g, a anrl a for the older incerdentals t' d and d respectively, occur maínly in urban dialecÈs, but only in loans - of¡en very old from Literary Arabic, borro¡¡ecl eiCher direcrly or via Turkish. The last-menrcorrect' rightt, a¡¡,d bi-?tioned Ioans (.2ãbit 'army officerl , na?bú!/maab:ut
texacEly') are also used in sedentary diâlects r¡hich have preserved the
iabþ
older irìlerdentals.6

Criterion (b) Reflex of. qãf
Tlre reflexes of. qãf can be regarded as the most prorninent distinctive feature
for Bhe cLassification of Arabic dialects spoken in the ârea in quescion'7
Thus, voiceless reflexes occur in sedenfary dialects only, the glottal stoP '
being the urbân reflex, the postvelar q thâE used by a great majority of Druzes
as well as by most ¡luslim and Christian villagers in Galilee, and the prevelar
(or postpalårâ1) k the reflex used by most central Palestinian villagers.S The
voiced reflex gr on the other hand, is used by aII Bedouin speakers in the
area, but only in the south, i.e. in the dialects of the Negev Bedouins and of
the tribes el-$wëçãt and Bani cAçiye in Arabia Petrt"",9 this reflex remains
constant. In the remaining lvro groups of Bedouin dial'ects it has phonetically
conditioned effricated variants in the contiguicy of front voweLs. In the dia5 Bergslrässerr, Spraehatlaê' Map l, $ 1; Blanc, Nonth PaL'r PP' 57-59; Palva'
Lo¡¡er GaL., p. 25f.; for fluctuation betneen different reflexes of interdentals, see llr.o, SüdLíbdrt. 2, P. 27.
6 In urban dialects there are many lexical alternants one of which is the ainherited dialectal form displaying the postdentaL sÈop refLex, lhe oÈher
loan from Literary Arabic, traving the sibilant substitute for the original
inrerdenral, ê.8. þadlt 'conversãEion' and badîe 'oral tradirion (in Muslim
canonic lawj ', úo.ii-'irårn lladlt; dakar'maLe'' and zal<at'rhe mentionedr, both
fron Qakat,. For more details, see Blanc, Notth PaL', P' 59i Bauer' PaL" p'
10;.Car2f.; Barbot , [ìnprunts, p. 183; Cleveland, Classifieat-?o\, p' 59 n'material'
beli, Renatks''p. 317i.'; for a discussion based on Middle Arabic
see Knutsson, Studies, PP. 78-94.
7 According to cantineat, cottt,6, p. 68, there are no true excePtions (t'Vériof Arabic have
l"ii." eÏceptions") from the rule that all Bedouin dialects voiceless
reflexes'
voiced refläxes of. qã.!, r.¡hereas all sedentary dialects have
PaL"
8 Bergstrãsser, Spra,ehatlaê, Mep 4, S 10; Bauer, PaL', P' 4; Blanc, Northrhe
p. ãar.¡ Palva,'Loaer GaL., pp.23-25. For hislorical explanâtions for
gtott"r stop reflexr see Barbot, Enpnøts, pp. 184-186; Garbell, Renarks, P,
313; Sabuni, Aleppo. pp. 31-35.
9 In this paper I use the cerm Arabia Petraea for the southeln parL of Transjordan ("o"ttr of el-Karak) and the ârea to the east of tl're Gulf of Aqaba'
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lects of the sheep-rearing Syro-Mesopotamian Bedouins (e.g. che cAdwãn, cA[ãrma and Bani cAbbãd in the Balqã') the affricâLed variant is f (=då), r¡hereas
it in the dialects related to Èhe camel-rearing North Arabian Bedouins (the
Sa¡nmar and cAnaze; in lransjordan t.he dialects of the cribes Bani Saxar, Bani
Xãlid and Sirþãn belong to the Sammari rype) is â (=dr).fo
BeÈr¡een tlìe seÈlled area in Palestine proper and t.he desert in the south ând
east there is a zone of cultivated areas r¡here the tonnspeople and villagers
have ¡he voiced g reflex of. qdf, This area covers Èhe tonns and villages of
the whole of Transjordan and the Jordan valley as well as Ehe villages of South
Palestine.ll A."o.ding Èo cantineau this major Bedouin feature, which belongs
to the hallmarks of the Horani dialects as nell, can be explained through a
relatively late sedenEarization of the popu1aLion.12 rhi" explanation is undoubtedly correct, because the bulk of the population in these areas is of
recenr Bedouin origin. As a matter of fact, Transjordan wâs very sparsely inhabited during the Ottoman ru1e, especially in the 16th century, when the
number of inhabirants in the r¡hole ârea nas no! more Èhan 51.000 the most of
r¡hich lived in cajlün, whereas es-Sal!, according to the OÈtomån assessment
rolls, r¡as the only market centre in the Balqãr.13

Criterion (c) Reflex

of.

kãf

distribution of Èhe reflexes of. kãf is analogous to that of qdf in Bedouin
dialects. Thus, Èhe Bedouins of the Negev and Arabia PeÈraea, r¿ho have no affricated varianÈ of g, only have the non-affricared reflex k of. kãf. The tribes
the dialect of which belong Eo the type of the North Arabian camel-rearers,
have tlre phonetically conditioned d Gdz) and á (=ts¡ varianrs of g and k resPecti.veLy in the contiguity of front vowels, whereas the affricated verianÈs
The

l0 Cantineau, Nomadee I, pp. 33-39; II, p. 141f.; Blanc, Negeù, p. 116¡ palva,
cAjãnna, p. 10f.; for the tribes el-ltwEçãt and Bani cnçfye, o¡¡n observations; cf. al-so Palva, Bani €a.æar, p. 114. For the distribution of the affricated variants, see Johnst.o^e, EADS, pp. 2-6, and id., Affiícationi foÊ
a diachronic analysis, see Blanc, qã.L-gãL.
1l The villages of the Plain of Jezreel seem ro belong Bo the same group. In
1961, when collecting rnaterial for Louer GaL,, I observed the g and ð reflexes in idiotects of older people and women, whereas the idiolects of
younger generation were more koineized and in lhis respect rese¡¡bled the
diaLect of Nazareth, For rksãl, Dabbürye and cEn Mãhil, see Lot¡er GaL., p.
24f.,; accotdíng to my recordings Lhe same is true of the villages of Nên
and Súlam as well. For the boundaries of the g reflex area, cf. Bergsträsser, Spnaeha¿1a6,

blap 4.

pp. 416-42I; for ethnic affinities between Horan
Transjordan, see ibíd., pp. 44-46.
13 Hütterorh, p. 22: cf. Peake, Jondan, p, 86f.
12 Cant.ineav, flõr:an,
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)

.

9

ô

14

In the urban dialects as r¡ell as in all dialects spoken in Gali.lee the only
reflex of. kãf is k, while it normally is an unconditioned ð in rnost rural
dialects of central and South Palestine.15 ,h" originally conditioned affricate has been generalized through root analogy, and finally k has only
been retained for morphological reasons (suffixed personal proûouns in 2nd
p. masc. sing. and plur,).
In Central- and North Transjordan, as well as in Horan, the distribution betr^reen non-affricated and affricared variants is roughly Èhe same as in Lhe
dialects of the Syro-Mesopotamian sheep-raisers, but there is a tendency for
ð to function as an independent phoneme, i.e., the earlier eomplemenÈary distribution has loSt its transparency and the system has become more complex
due to morphological and lexical reasons.l6 The sedentary dialects of South
Transjordan have, contrary Èo Bergsträsserrs data for el-Karak, no affricated
.
_, L7
varranE ot K.
for the reflexes of. kãf in rural Transjordanian
parallel
to Ëhat for the f refLex of qãf, i'e., condialeccs is probably
nected r¡ith the characÈer of rhe Bedouin dialecls formerly spoken by Ehe bulk
of the rural popuLation of the areas in question. The generalized affricaEed
reflex ð in CenÈral and South PalesÈine rnay be explained as â Bedouin ad- or
14 Cantinea,t, Nonades I, pp. 28-39, lI, p. 14t;-Johnstone, Affricationi id.,,
EADS, pp. 2-6; Blanc, Ñ-egeu, p. 116; Palva, cAgArna, pp. 11-14i id., Bani
cAçîye in Arabia Petraea' own ob$anar, p. 114f.; for el-gweçãE ând Bani

The hisEorical. explanârion

servâÈions.
15 Bergsträsser, SpirøcløtLas, Map

3, $ 7; Bauer, PaL., p,4; Cleveland, CLassífíeatùon, p. 58; íd., Southern PaL., p. 44f..; Blanc, North PaL.' P. 67;
Palva, Louer GaL., p. 26.
16 Grotzfeld, S|rísch?al., P. 174f..; CanÈineau, (õrãn' pp. 115-125; Palva,
BaLgAúí 2, p-. 13, and 3, p. 18. Some minimal pairs shon that there already
(masc. sing.) fais ä phonernic conrrast betneen /k/ and /ô/z tabûk'yout
therr vs. tabûô 'your (fe¡n. sing.) farhert, kdn theli't wast (less frequenc
thån Èhe synonymous baga) vs, ô-an'if'. This development has taken place in
some Bedouin dialects, toor see Palva, eA6ãmø, pp. 11-14. It is inÈeresting to notice thât the phonernic status of, /ð/ in cencral and North Trensjordanian dialects is parallel to Ehat of. /k/ in Central and South Palestiniân rural dialects. In all sedentary dialects of Palesrine and Transjordan, the affricated variant is regressive and already lacking in most
idiolects of younger generation.
l7 This statement is based on my inquiries and recordings from el-Karak, Mãdaba and et-TafIle; cf. Bergsträsser, Spnaehatlas, Map 3' $ 7.
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that has spread from Transjordan, in the sâme m¿rnner as the neighbouring Bedouin dialects have influenced the Buphrates group of Lhe Mesopotâmian qall;u dialects.lS Th" foreign origin might also explain rhe generalizarion of Èhe affrica[ed variant, a development which, ori Ehe oEher hand, made
possible the frontinc of q ao f.19 The assumption is, in my opinion, corroborated by the situation in the dialect of che Sukhne oasis in the Syrian DeserÈ
Ic is an old sedent.ary dialect r¡here lhe affrication no doubt is due to a Bedouin superstraÈe and r¿here È.he affrication has been generalized. FurEhermore,
the generalizatíon of Èhe affricared reflex has there been followed by Èhe
.?o
f ronting of. q to 13,supersÈraÈe

Cricerion (d) Reflex

of. 1¡îm

spirant ã (voiced counÈerparr of ã) is the reflex of. þîm
characteristic of Levantine urban dialects except for Aleppor21 as t¡el1 as of
the Damascus plain and greatest part of Lebanon. In the Palestinian dialecc
area iÈ occurs in most rural dialects in Galíleerzz but in Èhe resr of Palestine only in urban dialects. In this respect Galilee can therefore be considered as ân erea of rransition belr¡een the rural dialects of Palestine and
Lebanon. In all the remaining dialects spoken in Palestine and Transjordan
the ref lex of. jlm is che palatal af.f.rieare j.23

The palato-alveolar

Criterion (e) Reflex of the

sequence CVCaCV-

This crireríon serves âs â disEinctive feâEure bet¡,reen Bedouin and sedenrary
dialects. All the sedentary dial-ects of the Palestinian and Transjordanian

.; Canrineau, Renlø.tques, p.85.
69; Blanc, qãL-gãL, p. 25f..
20 Cantineau, Remat'ques, p. 86; i.d. , Cout,s, p. 66.
21 Sabuni, ALeppo, p.2Of,; crotzfeld, Ll, p. 17; Bårbot, Dnpmtnts, p. 184;
lor þ > ã, see Garbell, Remarks, p, 323, r¡here the development. has been
dated to 18rh-20th centuries. For more details, see CanÈineau, Couts, pp.
18 Jastrow, eD I, Þ,42f
19 Cantineav, Cours, p.

56-62.

22 Bergsträsser, Spnachatlas, Map 2, $ 5, gives ã in Galilee for the norLhwestern part only, r.¡hereas I coul-d not observe reflexes other than ã in the
16 localiuies in Lower Galilee included in my Louer GaL, Ãccording to Blanc,
á, and þ vary freely for many Druze speakers in Western Galilee, North ?aL,,
p. 66. It is probable rhât the ã reflex is spreading through dialect level1ing.
23 Bergsträsser, SpnaehatLae, I'lap 2, $ 5; Bauer, PaL., p .2; Cleveland, CLassifícation, p. 58; I is rhe most frequent reflex in t he Bedouin dialects,
foo, buE mâny other reflexes occur, see Blanc, Negezl, p. 116 (ö, å, dil);
Cantineau, Nomades I¡ pp. 24-26, II, pp. f36-138 (di, A); Palva, Baní $anar,
p. 114 (â, S!); el-gweçãt and Bani cAçiye have f (own observation).
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area allor¡ ¿he syllable sÈructure CiCaCV-, whereas it in all Bedouio dialects
norrnally is reduced lo CCâCV-' e.g., kitab + -ø,) l ktâbot¡, þønaL + -i +
*fúgana , ¡gdta,z4
án¿,Lí, *badautí > bdâ,vi,

Crirerion (f) Reflex of the sequence <XdThis criterion is paralLel to (e) and complemenus it as a distinctive feature'
In all Bedouin dialects spoken in the Pal-estinian-Transjordanian area the reflex of the sequence <.XC- is normally -XaC- ít X is one of the consonants æ'
ô, h, e, or h, while this so-called gaháunh syndrome does not occur in sed25
entâry dlalecÈs.

Cricerion (e)

Gend

er distinction in the 2nd

and 3rd

persons p lural in personal pronouns and verbs

in (d) above, the urban dialects and the dialecLs spoken in
Galilee differ from the rest of the dialects of the area, which have preserved
the gender distinction in the 2nd and 3rd persons plural in personal pronouns

Here again, as

and verbs. The boundary drawn by Bergsträsser through Galilee might have been
correct seventy years ago; however, nor¡ it runs south of Nazare¡h.26

Criteri.on (h) Imperfect ind icative non-pasE

of the b- afformative r¡ith the imperfect as a morpheme for indicative
non-past is a typically sedentary feaEure in the vhole Syrian Arabic dialect
areâ. 1n this respect, all non-Bedouin diaLects in South, Central and North
Transjordan, as well aS in l{oran, clearly represent the sedentary type and
The use

Ir PP' 61-65' II'
24 Cantineat, l!õr-an, pp. 171f. and 419; íd., Nonades
cAi-arma,
164-170; cf . ¡otrnsiàne, EADS, PP. 3-9; Palva,
P' 241 i'd',

PP'-

Bcn¿

this sequeûce i" 11$arar, i. ffO; in the àialects of rhe Negev Bedouins
the stress I L)aLáplace
of
fãr
the
as
hesitation
there
is
some
lowed, buÈ
thí-s.horse',d*hnUdan rhis boy, , zaLânah/zâLønah 'a man' , far.â.sah/f,4?aêah
Blanc, NegeÐ, p. 121¡ rhis is also true about thå diåle¿ts of e1-$wêçãt and
nani ðAtlye (own observations); for Che stress patterûs' see Janssens'
Stress, pp. 59 and 62.
25 Cantinear, Nomad.es I, p. 66, II, PP. L67-I7OI, cf' Johnstote, EADS' p' 6;
Pal-va, cAiãrtna, P. 24i in the Negev and Arabia fecrâea the t!'o paËterns
-XaC- a¡d -aXaC- o"",ri ir, free variatíon (ghâ'nh/gáhalnn), Blanc ¡ NegeÚ,
pp. 125-I27, and own observations.
Map 15, $ 38;.Bauer, PaL', PP' 19, 23r 68' 7Oi
26
- Bergsträsser, Sproøchatlae,
caniineau, 7õrãn, pp. 196-203i ia.' Nomaães I, Pp' 70-73, 79; Blanc, Neglu'
pp. 130 and'134-137. I have not been able to observe gender distinction Ín
Làwer Calilee in the 2nd and 3rd persons plural in pronouns and verbs; the
genus comrnune forms are tintu, -kui hinní, -hin; -tu, -ui t-"'-t1 , !-"'-u'
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conÈrast $riÈh lhe Bedouin dialects.27 There is, hor¡ever, one exception, the
Negev Bedouins and Èhe Tacãmra tribe west of the Dead sea, and lhe sinai Bed-

ouins, in the dialecËs of which the b-imperfect is welL attest.d.23 thi, i,
perhaps Ehe most striking difference beEween rhe dialecrs spoken in lhe Negev
and Arabia Petraea,

one more

for the 2nd p. fem. sing., 2nd and 3rd p. rnasc, plur. disclose
typologically important distinction betr¡een differenr Bedouin dia-

lects in

Èhe

The morphemes

area. Thus, boch the North Arabian and the Syro-Mesopotamian
v¡ith a final -¡¿ (t-...-ln, t-...-ltn, A-...-Ln),
while the rest of the Bedouins hâve shorter morphemes identical with those
used in sedentary Syrian Arabic.29
Eype have longer morphemes

b-imperfect in the dialecL of the Negev Bedouins cannot be a fearure recently borrowed from the neighbouring sedentary dialects; it rnust rather be
regarded as an inherited genuine form which reflects the long local traditions of many tribes in the area and Ehe fluctuation between seminomadic and

The

semisedentary

30

"ultutu.
?he b-imperfect in the sedentary Transjordanian dialects seems also some¡¡hat
problematic if v¡e are t.o presume thât Ëhe dialects of Cenrral and North Transjordan as r.rell as of lloran are based upon Bedouin dialects formerly spoken by
the buLk of the population. This presumption is, generally speaking, undoubtedly correct, but one must bear in mind that in the few centres of the area
which r¡ere settled in the 16th century, the dialect probably beLonged co Èhe
sedentary Palestinian type, The dialect spoken by the sedentary kernel of
population in the conunercial centres of Transjordan was rot superseded by

id., Nomades I, p. 83; PaLva, Balgdui I,
p. 12, and 3, p. 24; íd,., cAjã.nna, p. 33; Cleveland, Classifíeation, p.
60; cf. the å-imperfect with volirive and future functions in the diaLects of the Persian Gulf area, Johnstone, EADS, Þp. 143 and passim.
28 Blanc, Negeu, p. 139 and n. 48.
29 Cantineau, Nomades I, pp. 83 and 113, II, p. 107i id., I.lõrãn, p. 22Ai,
Blanc, Negeul p. 136; for el-$wê!ãt and Bani cAçIye, own observeÈions;
Palva, cA6ltna, p. 32f. (in cA!. the older longer forns have already been

27 Cantineau, Hõrãn, pp. 2L9-22Li

replaced by shorter forms).
like other Bedouin tribes in Palestine proper, are of peasant
origin, Oppenheim, ùíe Beduine¡? II, p. 74. Many tribes in the Negev and
eastern Sinai, the cAzãzme and TerãbIn in parricular, have very old traditions in rhe area, see Oppenheím, ùie Beduínen Il, pp. 95-98 and L22; f.or
the Tiyãha and DulLán, íbid., pp. 110-l12 and L29; cf.. also t*tusil, Arøbía
Petraea lrr, ppi 32-44.

30 The Tacãmra,
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during rhe following trto or three
cen¡uries outnumbered the older population, buÈ Èhe oLder sedentary dialecf
was first heavily Bedouinized and, later on, the mixed dialec¡ spread from
the cenËres Lo rhe surroundi.ng villages. In Èhese dialecEs the b-irnperfect is
one of the most prominenf evidential criteria of the basically sedentary fype
of their grar¡matical sÈructure, whereas the voiced g reflex of. qãf is the u¡ost
striking example of the phonetic influence of the Beclouin dialects.3l

dialects of

Ehose sedentarized Bedouins who

Criterion (i)

The adverb 'here'

In the sedent¿ry dialeccs of the area there âre tno main forms of the adverb
'heret, hõn and hãn, the former attested for all urban dialecÈs, for Galilee
an¿ Central and North Transjordan, Lhe latter for South and Central Palesrine
as r¡ell as Soulh Transjordan.32 co.onr"d with the criteria discussed âbove,
the distriburion is exceptional, as Central and South Palescinian rural dialecrs here share a distínctive feature not only with South Transjordanian
rural dialecrs but the Norch Arabian and Syro-Mesopocâmien Bedouin dialecÈs
." r.1lr33 still, different from Cencral and Norlh Transjordanian rural dialecÈs and the dialects spoken in Galilee ¡¡hich share the form t¡ith urban and
sedentary Syrian dialects. This ifem Ehus crosses major dialect boundaries.
The forms bhãQa and fihãQa, r¡hich occur

by side víthhttíy(yih)

Criterion (i)

and

hdn,

have

in the

Negev and Arabia PeEraea side

not been attested for other ut""".34

The adverb 'nowt

dialect of Jerusalem with urban Syrian Arabic,
whereas hal'-et is the urban reflex of the form lypical of Central and South
31 For the sieuation in the l6th century, see HüEreroth, p. 22i Peake, Jotdan,
p. 86f. After thât time the newcomers have not been Bedouins only, but riany
immigrants have co¡ne from settled areas, in the first place from PalesLine,
see Peake, Jordan, pp. 146f., I78-L82,187, 195, 200; Musil' At'abia Petvq¿q I"If, pp. 84f. The linguisÈic process in the area since the 16th cenÈury resemblà! to . great extent the Bedouinieation of the Musli¡¡ dialect of
Baghdad as described by Blanc, CDB, p. I67f..
32 Bergsträsser, Sprachatlas, Map 25, $ 68; Ramla and some villages in norÈhrrestern Central PaLestine have hãn, ibíd.i Bauer, PaL., p. 90¡ lloran has
hõn, Canti,neau, Hõrãn, p.392¡ for eÈ-Tafîle I have nociced ltãn(d, for elKarak both hãn(a) aîd hõn, for Mãdaba o¡Ly h6n; hõn is here suspect of being a koine form.
33 Cantineau¡ Nornades I, p. 110, II' p. 207.
34 Blanc, Negeu, p. 146¡ bffiQa GL-lwãÇãt) and fílfaQa (¡ani cAtiye), own observations; I have noticeã bhdda Íot Bani $axar as well, Baní $aøar, Þ.
The form haLLat connects the

r32.
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Palestine which have different variants developed lrom *y'nL-øtqayt (hallo(ét '
halket, halgêt). Galilee displays the form'issa nhich it has in conunon with
southern Lebanon. The form hassãc, used in CenÈral and North Transjordan as
well as in Horan, is the same as in the dialects of Ehe Syro-Mesopotamian
sheep-rearers, and thus likely of Bedouin origin. In the resÈ of Bedouin dialects the f.orn (h)aLþ72¡ seems to be predotirr..,t;35 SouÈh Palesrinian villagers have probably borrov¡ed it from neighbouring Bedouin tribes.

Criterion (k)

Occurrence

of the

compound negation tna

...4

nã ...-á is given by Bergsträsser for the whole of Pales¡ine, South Leba¡on and North Transjordan as well as for Horan.36 t h"u" noticed it also for Central Transjordan, but only in conversation, where the -ð
afformarive is optional ancl probably has some affective rr.lu".37 In South
Transjordan and in Bedouin dialeccs of the whole area the -ó elenent does not

The compound negation

occur. 38
The use

of the negafion is not,

however, uniform throughout

the¡ria...-ã

area,

but tlìere are noticeable differences boch in the stylistic value and frequency
of the negative morphemes. Thus, Feghali points out that the use of the -ã afformative in Lebanon is felt as a rural feature and is rherefore avoided in
Bauer does noL distinguish betu,een rural and urban dialecrs in this
"ities.39
respect, but there seems Eo be a typologically significant difference: in urban dialects the -õ morpheme is optional, whereas ¡nã ofren is omitted in the
40
Palestinian co,rntryside.
35 Bergsträ sser, SPtachat Las, úap 27, S 70; the lnssãc areâ covers, in acldition ro Transjordan, t he northeastern corner of central Palestine (in Sptaehp. 395i id.,
atLas Jenít and Sülam) ; Bauer, PaL., p. 89¡ Cantineat, $õtãn,
c^Aj-arma' p' 3-9.;
p.
145;
Palva,
p.
Blanc,
Negeu,
208;
II'
Nonades I, P. lll'
íd, , Bani Ça,xor, p. 13 2 (díLt¡ãn fnohrt, ttâL\tn' hassãc, hassac 'right now')'
36 Bergsträsset, SpîachatLas, Map 21, $ 53; Canlineau, l!o?¿tf, p. 390. For the
negãrive -ð spfit in the dialãcts of Arabic, see Oblär, Reflexes of éagtm,
pp.30-37
37 Cf . Palva, Balg-auti 2, p. 14, r,¡here -ð does no! occur in narraÈive context;
i., rny matårial"from .":Salç and surrounding villages the double negation,
however, is rather frequent.
cA1ãrma,
38 Cleveland, Classífícatíon, p. 60f.; Blanc,.Negeú, p. 143; Palva,
p. 42; for South Transjordan, own observalions.
39 Feghali, Swta$e, P.220.
40 Bauer, paL,, p. L22f..; Cleveland, cLassificat¿On, p.
pp. 193-i95; Obler, Refleæes of ëay'uû, PP. 28-42.
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cLassification

the basis of a few typologically perrinenË distinctive feaÈures it is possible to arrive at a clâssification of the main types of Arabic dialects spoken in Palest.ine and Transjordan, which in broad outl-ines coincides r¿ith the
geographical and socio-economic division of the area. In the following shorc
characterizâ!ion, minimal Linguistic distincrions are given by using maximal-ly four different items (rhe sayst, tcockt sing./plur., ,heavy,, and rcoffeet)
On

l.

Urban Palestinian

dialects

be long

to the

common

Levantine urban dialect.

Evpe. (b¿tûL).

2. Rural dialects
2.1. Calileån dialects represent Uhe old sedentary dialect Bype of Greater
Syria. They have features in common with both Central PaLestinian and Lebanese diaLects and Ehus rake a posirion es an area of transition between them.
Galilean dialec[s are the only rural dialects in the area not influenced by
Bedouin dialects during the Ottomen period. (bíquL).

2.2.

CenÈral Palestinian

dialects are in

many respects more conservative than
the Galilean dialecls. They have ¿1so been indirectly influenced by Bedouin
dialects of rhe Syro-Mesopotamian type. (bi(ul).

2.3. Sourh Palestinian dialecrs åre very closely related ro Central Pal-estinian
dialects, but they have some fearures (e.g. the g reflex of. qaf) that vritness about a greater Bedouin influence, in the first place from the Negev
Bedouin dialect cype. (bígll, dlõ/dVûð),
2.4. North and Central Transjordanian dialects are ve ry closely related Eo the
dialeets of Horan. They display mâny features typical of both rural sedentary and Syro-Mesopotamian Bedouin dialect type,41 a fact. lhaÈ reflects the
joint composiLion of rhe population the kernel of which is of sedentary origin while the majority are sedenrarized Bedouins. (bigúL, ñð/dUûk).
2,5.

dialects also represent. a nixed dialect type, but
the Bedouin influx here comes âlmost exclusively from the Bedouin dialecÈs
of Arabia Petrâea. (bígul, dîk/dvûk, gahua).
South Transjordanian

4l It is worth noticing that the Bedouín component in the Nort.h and Central
Transjordanian dialects, as well as in the dialects spoken in lloran, does
not represent the Hijazi rype, as supposed ín HAD, p. 28, whereas the Bedouin dialects of the Negev and Arabia Petraeä are of the Hijazi type.
37t
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Bedouin dialects

3.1. The dial ecÈs of Èhe Nesev Bedouins display some traits (the b-iroperfecc
in particular) typical of sedentary dialects. This fact reflects the old
close connections of many tribes in the aree r¡ith the sedentary popuLation
of South pales¡ine. As a whole the dialects belong to the same type as the
sinai dialects. They also sho!ü striking similarities with the Bedouin dialects of Arabia Petraea. (bígúL, ltk/dAúk, gahátnh)'
3.2. The dialects of rhe Bedouin of Arabia Petraea differ in many respects
very sharply from the Bedouin dialects of the syro-Mesopotamian and NorÈh
Arabian types; instead, they represen! ân oLd local Bedouin dialect type
r¡hich shows unmistakable affinities r¿ith the Hijazi dialects. (Vígl.L' tasîL).
tribe spoken in
dialecÈs of the
of
the
rest
sheep-rearing tribes in the syrian and Mesopotamian peripheries of the
Syrian Desert.42 They also show many similarit.ies ¡¡ith Ehe :-laqí gíLit
dialects as well as Gulf Arabic ' (aígúL' Lí'íTL)'
3.4. The dialects of the Nor th Arabian Bedouin type, in Transjordan spoken
by Ëhe sirþãn, Bani $axar and Bani xãlid, are e group of dialects belonging to Èhe camet-rearing cAnazi and Sanunari confederations and some other
tribes. These dialects hâve not had influence on sedentary dialects in
Palestine and Transjoñan. (yigúL, Lidll).

l.An g
so
dialeccs of the
3.3.
Transjordan belong to the same lyPe as the

of the Galilean population of Bedouin origin have recently
featurei; historically they represeût the dialect
type of the Syro-Mesopótamian sheep-rearing tribes, see Rosenhotse, ZAL 7,
pp'. 23-47, and id. , BSOAS XLV:I, pp. 14-38'

42 The dialects

absorbed many sedenÈary
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THE ARABIC DIALECTS
SPOKEN IN PALESTINE
AND TRANSJORDAN
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